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20 Ancona Street, Rochedale South, Qld 4123

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Area: 732 m2 Type: House

Lisa Etri

0730598600

https://realsearch.com.au/20-ancona-street-rochedale-south-qld-4123
https://realsearch.com.au/lisa-etri-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-rochedale


Submit Offers

This well constructed, immaculately presented, family home has been loved, and attentively renovated, over the years to

create a contemporary residence that exudes style and comfort. From the outside, you will find a commanding brick

facade with undeniable street presence and the carefully placed gardens and plants provide a welcoming entrance. Upon

entry you will be delighted to discover a cool colour palette that is the perfect canvas for any style of decor, inviting you to

bring your own flair.The ground level floors are graced with stylish tiling, offering easy care and a touch of luxury and the

flexible layout will accommodate a growing family, dual living situation or a home business. Upstairs you will find an

abundance of open living and dining space, and comfortable bedrooms, with gorgeous polished timber flooring flowing

gracefully throughout. The kitchen is well positioned at the centre of the space and has been thoughtfully designed to

encompass generous storage and preparation space. Combined with high end appliances including a gas cooktop with

ceiling integrated rangehood, electric oven and dishwasher it is ready for your housewarming.  Adjacent to the kitchen sits

the light-filled dining area for casual family meals and the covered back deck is an ideal spot for a quiet afternoon drink or

intimate entertaining. The entire home is air conditioned, for comfort throughout the seasons, and the 3 bedrooms on the

top level include  built-in robes and a spacious master bedroom.You are certain to be impressed by the luxurious family

bathroom that boasts a large walk in shower, deep bathtub and wall hung vanity. The space is finished with high quality

tiling, neutral colours and stylish tapware.The journey continues as you explore all this home has to offer with the fully

fenced backyard that has been lovingly lined with selected native shrubs and lush foliage to create the most tranquil, and

simply beautiful, garden. There is a floating timber deck to enjoy your morning coffee in the sun and plenty of manicured

lawns for children to play or pets to roam. With lots of additional features including a water tank, solar power and garden

shed. Situated in a leafy street within minutes of schools, transport, shops and local parks. You do not want to miss out on

securing this property! 


